
  

 

BIST OF THE
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“Teddy” Tetzlaff, the racing driver,

| drove his car to a new world’s record

iat Salt Lake. He covered a mile over

ADVANCE FASHIONS.

Velvet Wraps and Hats—Sets

and Spangles—Juniors

criminating buyers.

’ | a straight-away track in 26% seconds. on, the cloth and aie guaranteed
| At the closing of the annual con- Modes. sunproof and tub-proot.
| vention of the International Typo- BELTS AND SHOES.
| graphical Union in Providence, dele- oo

-— . igates voted to hold the 1915 meeting = Leathea belts are still importantieront Page Stories Retold in |in Los Angeles a's items in school outfits, the older
. | The battleships Illinois and Missouri girls delighting in the wide vestParagraphic Form. {arrived at Norfolk, Va., with midship- . : hhaped styles that have pockets for; men back from their annual cruise. =,

 

i Jersey have been ordered to Guan
{ tanamo to replacs

{ Texas.

| The United States battleship Louis

JNTERESTING MINOR EVENTS

 

By Telegraph and Cable Roll in the

Important and the Inconsequen-

tial, but to Each Is Given

Its Proper Space.

{ Vera Cruz. :
Canneries in Delaware and Mary:

 

| of the absence of tin.

{ have to use glass jars,

Franklin D. Roosevelt,

RRCIEREETATS

€ War Bulletins
TH  

The Dutch Government officially !
: Gn Tov or a red |&uve the French Government renewed | ate, from New York.
BESurances of iis: neutrality in thel™ gp.‘eect Tarteon has Eilled :4 3 a : 3 ou : §Present conflict and of its firm inten and six other persons injured when 3 5
A ale it Jospevad. 5 |a Southern Railway excursion train

ousana. Jutch troops are on | was derailed at Tuxedo, N. ¢ =08 jfthe frontier. Large areas of land! ’ 5982 /* State bankers met at Raleigh, N. C.have been flooded to a depth of three | t 2
feet as a preca’ionsry measure.

Beiween 200,000 and 250,000 Swiss | Carolina curpency association.
#roops are mc:ilized on the frontiers |

488 a precautionary measure. The

passes of the are all heid by

  
The British Admiralty sent orders |

#o the Mediterrancza fleet to attack

the Austrian fieet at once.

Great Britain severed diplomatic

welations with Austria, as did her ally

Hfrance, without a declaration of war.

The American Red Cross Hospital

<ship which is to be sent to Europe on

war relief work will be commanded

by Rear Admiral Aaron Ward, U. S.
MN. retired.

The United States naval auxiliary

"Wulcan is preparing to get away for

Xurope with supplies for the Ameri-

«an cruisers Tennessee and North

arolina, recently dispatched with

Funds for stranded Americans on the

“Continent.

Official announcements now in-

«fiicate that fighting has become gen-

ral all along the frontier between

{the French and German troops.
Copenhagen, which is getting more

aoturate. German news than any

|

mould ‘runners 36 potteries in Westmeighboring statc. hears that the Jirgin'a are at a standstill.

“German casualties in the battle of Philadelphia bakers predict that
Liege were 4,500 killed, 12,000 wound-

|

,Wii go as high as $9.50 a barrel.«ed, 3,700 prisoners. : The Fif'h Regiment, United StatesEngland is row well on with. her Marie

mobilization, and has between 500,000

self.

turalization ° papers

more than 30 per cent.

the list.

ond year.

a majority decision in the United

States District Court at St. Paul.

prices for meats.

A conference was held in Washing-

ton to scheme to meet the $100,000,000

ieficit which is expected in customs

revenues. Taxing beer, cigars and to-

bacco would yield $70,000,000.

As a result of the strike of 600

  

 

Corps, will sail to San’ Do-

mingo on the transport Hancock.

 

and 600,000 men under RIMS, not Majtr-General William 8. MeCas:@ounting the nativnal reserve. key, U. S. A, retired, died at his“amy =| aome in Pacific Grove, Cal, aged 71
i Washington | years on# Td Pclice Commissioner Woods of New 

York, svanted a permit for a women’s

parade on August 29 as a protest

President Wilson, acting as presi-

dent of the American Red Cross, is- :

sued a nation-wide appeal for funds. | against the European war. -

Secretary Bryan's peace treaties | Harrisburg (Pa.) sufiragists sent
;wwith Holland and Norway were rati- | fifteen pounds of gold and silver ar-

‘fied by the Senate. They are the ticles for the suffrage “Mazlting Pot”
first of the’ 20 treaties pending. at Chicago.

President Wilson returned to Wash- Secretary Daniels announeed that

ington from his journey to Rome, Ga, | all the large warships of the Atlantic

  

 

with the body of Mrs. Wilson. The | fleet will be withdrawn from Vera
President appeared to have been! Crnz. :

@aged by his sorrow and strain. Hans Bumbe of New York, 19 years

ai u ited States Senate has | old, committed suicide affer being dis-

jpasied the Merchant Marine bill, | appointed in his efforts to return to

=which is expected to put the Ameri-| Gérmany to fight.

«an flag on the as. | Cincinnati’s Postmaster instructed

Washington declares that rural mail carriers to report addressesthe |
United States will protest against the | of darmers having butter, eggs and

ase of automatic mines in the North | vegetables for sale, thus enlarging the

Bea by Germany and Great Britain. | scope of the parcel post.

. The Department of Labor he in- |

structed all immigration officials’ on |
= . x a inetd
fhe Atlantic Coast that seamen must |

be examined for admission into the |
|

{

 

 

 

Sporting
 

Anited States, the same as cther ap- | President Farrell of the New York
plicants. Americans announced the purchase

Leaders of the largest indusirial en- | of Pitcher Martin of the New London

#erprises in the United States have de- | Club of the Eastern Asociation.

smanded an American trade fleet to | Manager Staliings of Boston, be-

waise the shipping blockade and ask | lieves that every ome of the first

#he government to insure war risks on | division clubs has an.excellent chance

 
 

Wessels. for the National League pennant and
) | that the fight will be close right to
£ { the very last.

M
I
T

General
Tyrus Cobb, centre fielder of ‘he

Detroit Tigers, signed a new three

year contract with the club. The new

contract does not contain the ten cay

clause, and Cobb’s signing it silences

i the boasts of the Federal League that

he will jump. His salary is $15,000,
it is said.

Road trips as successful as the last

 A
Xawald 2. Amory of Chicago, a pat-

«ent attorney and secretary of the |

"Western Railroad Association, was

smurdered and his body locked in 1is

«office.

At Washington a census has been

issued giving estimates of Ainericans

stranded in various places in Europe,

   

{

the total being nearly thirty-nine one of the Athletics are few and far

thousand | between. The world’s champions won

postoffices from civil service. | fourteen games and lost two.

 Cincinnati. bakers announce that |

all five-cent loaves of bread would be
waised to 10 cents.

Two of the American navy’'s four |

mew dreadnoughts were nearly three-

sguarters completed on August 1.

Sewall C. Strout, associate justice

of the Supreme Court of Maine, re-

tired, died in Portland, aged 86 years.

The twelfth annual convention of

L
EForeign

 S
H
E

The police began an investigation

of the fire which destroyed the Inter-

colonial Railway grain elevator at St.

John, New Brunswick, at a loss of
| $1,000,000.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt has presented

{ The battleships Virginia and New

the Louisiana and

| jana broke her port propellor shaft

! while en rcute for Guantanamo from 4

| 1ana will be forced to ~lese because
Canners will

Assistant
| Secretary of the Navy, announced his

{ candidacy for the United States Sen-

o devise a plan for protecting he :
cotton crop by formation of a North : ©

John Rolf, a farmer, shot his wife

as she was about to undergo a sur-

gical operation in a Kansas City hos-

pital. He then shot and killed him-

Applications in New York for na-

have increased

Germans lead

John Phillip Holland, inventor of

the submarine boat, died in his homa

in Newark, N. J.,, in his seventy-sec-

The Intermational Harvester Com-

pany was declared to be a monopoly

In restraint of interstate and foreign

trade, and was ordered dissolved by

Chicago packers predict record war

#hs National Rural Letter Carriers’

.Asgociation was held in Washington.

Respecting Presrdent Wilson's wish
dor simplicity the Georgia Legislature

«decided not to attend Mrs. Wilson’s

“funeral at Rome.

James Moran, said to be the oldest

aman in Illinois, celebrated his 111th

Jbirthday near Bloomington.

Mrs, J. J. Wilder, mother-in-law of

J. Randolph Anderson, president of

the Georgia Senate, was killed when

ser automobile was struck by a train
smear Atlanta. *

Harold Witherapoon walked from

“Whiting, Ind., to Chicago, a distance

af 28 miles, to enlist in the army.

 
   

 

  

 Jt is estimated that 20,000 longshore-

=men are idle on both sides of the

North River in Ne ‘ork harbor.

Thomas G. P a retired

  

  

"olfbero, N. H., was

costs for beati

0 take pictur

manufacturer of

fined one cent a:

xeporter who tried

is estate.

— 

coast, province of

. { to quell an uprising.

| Charlerol, Belgium

caused by a small fire.

his stable of 60 valuable horses to the

British Government for use in the
army.

President Carbajal, his Cabinet,

and the Federal army have left the

City of Mexico when arrangements

had been made for the peaceable

occupation of the city by the tri-

umphant Constitutionalists under Car-
ranza. :

Pol Plancon, one of the most popu-

lar opera and concert singers in the

world, died in Paris, aged 60. He

had been ill since June.

Brazil has ordered ten freight

steamships to ply between Brazilian
ports and New York.

Two deaths from bubonic plague
occurred in Liverpool.

Troops have been sent

Manabi,
into the

Ecuador,

Fourteen persons

50 injured in a |
were killed and

in a church at  
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McCall Design

New York, August 14,

mountains, or at the shore, people
haye time to plan ahead for autumn
outfit, and few indeed are the women
not interested in knowing how the
sands are running in the glass of
fashion. They are running backward
with ‘a yengeance just now, as the
arrival of the basque and redingote
prove, and the leading’ mode,’ for

next season will be a rather close
copy of the ‘‘Moyen Age’ styles
that were with us so many years back
that it Is not wise to remember them
if one is sensitive as to the passage
of time.

LIKE BUT DIFFERENT.

All these revivals ‘are like the
originals, but with a difference that

brings them in line with present
tastes and requirements, and as of-
ten remarked they come in gradually
so that to the initiated they are
seldom altogether novel or unex-
pected. Fitted basques are revived,
but their hard lines are made grace-
ful by small side gathers, and they
‘‘fit”’ loosely not after the old sau-
sage type, while the loose straight
front line that has been with us so
long continues under all the frills
and fripperies of this fussy period.

VELVET WRAPS AND HATS.

The velvet capes, with their smart
striped linings that haye been spar-
ingly worn this season, will be
more generally adopted in the Au-
tumn and the same thing will be
true of the velvet hats now reckon-
ed advanced. These will be in the
line with the capes and with the
general trend toward velvet and
satin.” The combinations of odd ma-
terials bids fair to continue with
us for some time to come, and clever
dressers who know how valuable this
trend of style is to the woman who
likes to stretch her dress allowance,

are not mourning its continuance.

LATE WRINKLES.

A late wrinkle is the use of filmy
material for tunies over drop skirts of
velvet and of the velvet cape and
basque worn with flounced skirts of
tulle or lace. This ss so new that it
will surely last for some time and
affords a valuable suggestion for fu-
ture planning.

The hem stitching that caught on
so this summer is reproduced in
waists of silk and satin for fall wear,
while the picot edge finish is to con-

tinue as popular as ever for the
collars of lace, organdie and lawn

which are too pretty to be discarded.

JUNIOB CLOTHES.

Children’s outfits are especially in-

teresting as school days approach.
These reflect the trend in adult fash-
ions in their picturesque quaintness.
Dutch types and the quaint dress
familiar in Dickens’ illustrations,
rival Kate Greenaway styles. But-
tons haye ceased to hide behind
flaps and come out as important
points in decoration especially on
the small boys suits.

WASH DRESSES FOR SCHOCL
USE.

Fashion ana hygiene unite in en-
dorsing wash dresses for school use.
At the best schools one sees a pre-
ponderance of well-made, freshly
laundered frocks worn by pupils ;of
all ages, many eyen of the teachers

adopting this pretty and sensible
fashicn. Topped by one of the smart
warm long coats now so well endor-
sed, these wash dresses are complete-
ly concealed outdoors in cold weath-
er and emerge fresh and attractiye
in appearance and exactly right in

weight for the usnal rather over-
heated rooms. .

It is advisable in making®up school
frocks to secure material not only
good looking, but good wearing, and 

 

ineThe panic was

Lr

While disporting themselves in the

the watch at one side or both.

sensible heels or not all,

juniors.

Fannie Field.

 

Citrolax!

CITROLAX!

CITROL AX!
1t’s a laxative, of course—and

thenicest hot weather drink you ever
tasted. Flushes thoroughly, and pleas-
antly, too, F. O. Orysler, Syracuse,
N.Y. “Bays: ‘“‘Have used laxative
for 15 years but this citrolax has got
everything else beat a mile. Try it.
Sold by all Dealers Eyzrywhere. ad

 

DEADJ.ETTER LIST.

Miss Elizabeth Grayes, Shedrick
Jenniugs, 2; Mrs. Maggie Black, 2.
Cards—J. E. Miller, Miss M. Pan-

glar, Mrs. Wm. Flatter, Mrs. Ida
Rice, Mrs. W. J. Schrock, Mrs.
Joe. Shenic, Mrs. 1. Wagner.
August 15,1914. J. F. NAUGLE, P. M.

WEAK WEARY WOMEN.

 

Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and
End Them.

When the back aches and throbs,
When housework is§torture.
When night’ brings no rest nor

sleep.

‘When urinary disorders set in.
Women’s lot is a weary one.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for] weak

kidneys.

Have proyed their worth in thous-
ands of cases.§

Read this Ber:in Woman's testi-
mony.

Mrs. G. L. Brant, Comberland St.,
Berlin, Pa., says: ‘‘I was troubled

for a long time by dull, nagging back-
aches and kidney secretions caused
me annoyance by their irregularity

in passage. Doan’s Kidney pills drove
away the aches and pains and behe-
fited me in every way. Others of
my family haye taken this remedy
and benefit has always been had’’.

Price 50c¢, at all} deaters. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills the same Mrs.
W. ©. Burkett recommends.: Foster-
Milburn Co. Prop:, Buffalo, N. Y.
ad.
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Meat Ea ing

Eyer since man lost she instinct
that the lower animals have which
enables them to select the foodstuffs’

that best agree with them, questions,

of diet have given rise to innumer-

able arguments. Historians and po
litical economists have discussed
the bearing of thfs important factor
in the life of nations. The medical
profession has devoted profound re-

search work to determining what
foodstuffs are best suited to nourish

m-n in various yocations in different
cl.mates. The question of what to
eat and how to get it has occupied a
large proportion of the thought and
effort of mankind and will undoubt-
edly continue to do so.

The increase in the price of meat
during the past few years, nob
to mention the past few weeks
has set thousands of housewives

seeking information as to the rela-
tive yalue of meat as a food stuff

compared with other available como-
dities.

Albumen or nitrogen is to be found
in meat, beans and other vegetables.
It can be obtained from meat more
easily than from vegetables. This
form of nutrition is in greater de-
mand by the growing chiid of youth
than the developed adult. An allow-
ance of two or three ounces of red
meat a day according to the amount
of physical exercise is all that an
adult should eat. With this they
should have from one to one and a
half ounces of fats and 5 1-2t0 9 1-2

Shoes are broad soled with wide

in the
sport type of shoe popular with the

throat and stops irritating coughs and
summer colds.

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.

cloth is a leading fayorits with dis =
A little heavier :

thana gingham this outwears Galatea.
The colors are woven in, not printed

contains neither Opin,
substance.
and allays Feverishness.
has been in constant use
Flatulency, Wind Colic,
Diarrhoea. It regulates
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CHURCH SERVICES.

 

Methodist Episcopal church ser-
vice, Rev. G. A. Neeld pastor—Ser-
vices at10:30 a. m. Sunday school 9:30
a. m. Epworth League at 6:45 Pp- m,
Evening service at 7:30.

S88. Philip and James Catholic
church, Rev. J. J. Brady, pastor.—
Mass next Sunday at 8:30 and 10
a. m.

Church of the Brethren=-Preaching
10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School, 9:30 a: m. Christian Workers
Meeting at 6:30p, m.
Saturday evening, 7:30 p. m. Teacher
Training elasses meet Monday evening
7 and 8 o’clock, respectively. Sunday
School Workers Meeting, Friday
evening, 30th inst.. at 7:30.

 

Hog Diseases

 

Diseases caused the swine breeders
of Pennsylvania to lose 47,500 hogs,

valued abt $655,000 last year, acecord-
ing to a report which has just been
issued by the Department of Agri-
culture.

This is an average death rate of 42
per thousand head. During 1913 the
ratio was 43 per 1000 head and a total
of 48,600 head were lost.

Census Reports, which are dated Jan-

uary 1, 1914, show thatthere 1,130,000

head of hogs in Pennsylvania and
they are valued at $15,594,000 or

$13.80 per head. .

The farmers of the entire nation
last year lost 7,004,800 head ofthogs
from disease. Their total value {was
$75,000,000 and the death rate 119. per
1000. -

 

“Stay-at-Home” Sufferers of
Hay . Fever and Asthma,
Get a Bottle of Foley's Hon-

ey and Tar Compound:

Restful sleep, relief and comfort
from choking, gasping asthma, and
tormenting hay feyer for those who
takesFoley’s Honey and Tar. It
spreads a healing soothing coating
as it glides downiZa raw tickling

ad

 

Pennsylvania Horses

Worth:$139.00 Each.

  

Children Cry for Fletcher

for the relief of Constipation,

assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAY
Bears the Signature of

   

Bible Class, |

Phe latest |

meat for those who can digest them
but require as a rule about twice the
quantity in weight.

ete., can be eaten in moderation ac-

cording to the degree with which
the individual can digest them.

the liver, kidneys and other organs
are overworked in burning it up and

getting rid of the ashes.

too much meat, particularly #& hot

The Pennsylvania horse is now
worth$139.00 per head, according to
a report just issued by the United
States Department of Agriculture,
while a year ago his ayerage value
was $133.00.

There are 584,000 horses on the farms

of this State and they are valued at
$81,176,000. This State ranks six.

teenth in number of horses compared
with other States and sixth in aver-
age price per head,

ounces of mixed vegetable diet, such

as potatoes, white bread, oatmeal,
hominy, ete.

Meat once a day isenough for those
taking moderate exercise, with egg,
vegetables, bread, and a little sugar
and butter or other fats.

Beans make a good substitute for

Squash, turnips, spicach, lettuce,

State was 550,000 and had an aggre-
gate value of $72,600,000.

In the entire United Statesthere
are 20,962,000 horses and they are
worth $2,291,638,000 or $109.32 each.

When an excess of meat is eaten

‘‘Doan’s Ointment cured me of
As a people Americans eat entirely

|

eczema”that had annoyed me [for a

In 1910 the number of horses in this |'
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per=-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

XL Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ¢¢ Just-as-good >’ are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare=]
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It |

Morphine nor other Narcotic
Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

For more than thirty years it

all Teething Troubles and
the Stomach and Bowels, i

natural sleep, |
: — Ee

i

Pla|

 

  

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought *

THE CENTAUR ceAYcind YORK CITY,

  

A TAINTATAAN

 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

 

A. HOLBERT,
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

MERSET, PBN®RSo
a"fMoe tn ook  Beerits’ Block. up stair®
 

VIRGIL KR. 5A YLOUR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

: SOMERSET »
WL. 20-0¥

 

G G ROPE,
JUSTIUS OFTHE PEACE.

CONFLUENCE, PA
Dseds. fortages, Agreenents and all Lega

Papers promptly executed Vv. -6ma’m
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DIAMOND BRAND

of Re
0t© 4s. a,

eters" Subsge ary

LADIES { ;  

GoLD metallic boxes, sealed with Blu
Ribbon, TARE NO OTHER. Buy ofFour
Drugeist and melt for CHI.OHES.TERS
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twent -ive
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable,

‘SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST

sk your Druggist for CHI-CHES-TER SBAITED BRAND PILLS inHO 
IRE EVERYWHERE Moms||
{
{
 

51EY KIDNEY PILLS| 4 wd 8 Lie Nise
Yi BACKACHE KIDWEYS AND BLADDER

  

Don’t endure the needless pain and
torment of rheumatism, aggravated
as it is by the hot weather; W. T.
Hutchens, Nicholson, Ga., says:—

‘‘I suffered the ‘aches and pains of
rheumatism, swollen feet, irregular
painful bladder action, but Foley
Kidney Pills fixed me up so quickly.”’
Foley’s are the best.

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere. ad
eeeemma

W. H. Halfacre, Dexter, Mo.,
bought Foley Kidney Pills for Mrs.
Halfacre, who was down on -her
back with kidneys so sore he had to
help her moye. He says, ‘‘She would

I

joy with pain across her kidneys but
after she took the second bottle of
Foley Kidney Pills, she was as well
and strong as ever.”

‘Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Had the Laugh on Stephens, i

The story is told of Alexander
Stephens that at a political mee

‘he vigorously decried his oppo:
(charge, exclaiming, “I deny the ;
“Yes,” promptly replied his antag6
(nist, “that is what I expected you.
do. For twenty years you have been;
{going around denying facts.” Th
audience roared with delight and Mr.

(Stephens left the hall, having learn
‘a valuable lesson in the use of a wo:

ad
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Prehistoric Skeletons, :
, Three skeletons apparently of pre-

‘historic folk, one of whom must have,
Istood about ten feet high were uns
earthed by laborers digging founda:
tions .for cottages at Dysart county,
{Louth, Ireland. The skull of the
skeleton was entire, and measgy” {
eighteen inches from the croy
/the chin, and the leg bones ans ® long time. The result was lasting’’—   because of its fine clear colors, and

nice texture
weather,land waste

RenfrewgtDevonshire and health thereby.
much money Hon. 8. W. Matthews, Commissioner, |

~~ u2x’3 Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me. ad

‘were abnormally large. The gs)
were in’ seperate graves, ;

EE ——
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FOLEY Lh J ILLS

GHICHESTER S PILLS
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